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Abstract

Storage is critical for maintaining the quality of extra-virgin olive oil. Spoilage
of oil should be minimized by carefully avoiding temperature abuse, exposure to
air (oxygen), exposure to light, the presence of water and organic residues in the
oil (cloudiness and deposit), lack of hygiene in the oil environment, exposure to a
contaminated atmosphere, and mechanical stress during transfer, pumping or trans-
portation. Time-temperature relationships and inert-gas blanketing are thoroughly
discussed. Annex 15.1 is devoted to pumps, tanks and piping assembly for extra-
virgin olive oil transfer circuits.

15.1 Introduction

Storage is critical for maintaining the quality of extra-virgin olive oil. The main
reason for the frequent spoilage of olive oil during storage, transportation and
distribution, as well as during its storage and use at home, is the underestimation of
the perishability of extra-virgin olive oil on the part of consumers and experts alike.
The fact that microbial degradation is rare in olive oil has contributed to spreading
the erroneous belief that olive oil is a stable product and that it can be submitted to
mechanical or thermal abuse without penalty. In restaurants, olive oils are normally
served in bottles where the oil remains for days or weeks at the wrong temperature
and in contact with the air. In these conditions, finding sensory defects happens
frequently and the most common fate of an extra-virgin olive oil in a restaurant is
the loss of its most interesting sensory notes and health-promoting properties.
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If an excellent quality oil obtained at the producer’s factory is to reach the
consumer’s table, a revolution in the mentality of olive oil traders and users must
take place. They have to start considering that the most interesting characteristics
and properties of an excellent olive oil are highly vulnerable. Losing them results in
changing an excellent extra-virgin oil to an ordinary extra-virgin oil or, sometimes,
to a virgin olive oil with detectable sensory defects. This point is thoroughly
discussed in Annex 18.1 of Chapter 18.

The second reason for degradation is the underestimation of the role of time.
While the production process from olives to oil is a matter of hours or of a very
few days, storage of the oil goes on for months or even years. Time is one of the
variables determining the extent of spoilage, while temperature determines the rate
of the spoiling reactions. A small increase in temperature has negligible effects if
it occurs over a short period of time (hours or days), but it can have catastrophic
effects on quality if it continues for weeks or months.

The third reason for oil degradation is the underestimation of some of the spoiling
conditions, such as the presence of excess water and solid residues in unfiltered oils,
or contamination and poor hygiene of the storage environment.

All things considered, the level of quality of an extra-virgin oil reaching the con-
sumer’s table depends most of all on the storage and handling conditions during dis-
tribution, transportation, and selling, storing and using at home or at the restaurant.

The consequences of improper storage conditions are summarized in Table 15.1.
The main risks factors can be listed as follows:

• temperature abuse;

• exposure to air (oxygen);

• exposure to light;

• presence of water and organic residues in the oil (cloudiness and deposit);

• lack of hygiene in the oil environment and exposure to contaminated atmo-
sphere;

• mechanical stress during transfer, pumping, transportation.

It must be noted that the above risk factors have synergistic effects in the sense that
spoiling reactions are greatly accelerated by the simultaneous exposure to several
risk factors.

15.2 Prevention of temperature abuse

Temperature abuse is the single most frequent factor of spoilage and therefore it is
suggested that compliance with the correct temperature conditions be documented.

Temperature should be maintained within a suitable range without interruption
from production to consumption. Low and high temperatures should be avoided.
However, the effects of low or high temperature are very different. At temperatures
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Table 15.1 Spoilage phenomena and risk factors in extra-virgin olive oil storage and handling.

Spoilage mechanisms in extra-virgin
olive oil storage and handling

Risk factors of oil spoilage

Oxidative degradation: loss or reduction of
sensory quality and of antioxidant potential;
sensory defects

Oxygen concentration, temperature, daylight
(UV rays), mechanical stress

Enzymatic degradation: sensory defects Water and solid residues, temperature,
mechanical stress

Contamination by volatiles: toxic substances,
sensory defects

Atmospheric contamination by volatile
compounds (solvents, lipophilic
components of smoke, PAHs)

Chemical contamination: toxic substances,
sensory defects

Grease from pump leaks, plasticizers from
plastic materials, lipophilic components of
smoke, pesticides from aerosols or in-house
treatments

Particulate contamination: nonconformity to
hygienic standards; negative impact on
consumer perception

From the environment, people, insects and
rodents, fine smoke particles, dust

lower than 12 ∘C (53.6 ∘F), crystallization of triglycerides causes the oil to solidify
with consequent difficulties in handling and pouring, but other spoiling reactions
are inhibited in these conditions. On the contrary, temperatures higher than the opti-
mal range of 14–16 ∘C (57–61 ∘F) accelerate degrading reactions with more serious
consequences to the oil quality.

In general, an exponential relationship exists between the time and temperature
of any chemical transformation. Hence, a very common way to represent time/
temperature relationships of technological operations is in a semilog plot, with tem-
perature on the abscissa in a linear scale and time on the ordinate in logarithmic scale.

The time–temperature relationship that allows the best conditions for oil storage
is shown in Figure 15.1 (Peri 2013). Temperatures on the abscissa are between 10
and 25 ∘C (50 to 77 ∘F), while time is on the ordinate, in a log scale, between 1 and
1000 days. The two oblique lines divide the diagram into two areas: the area below
the oblique lines is compatible with good storage of excellent oil and the area above
is incompatible. The space between the two oblique lines is an area of variability
depending on the chemical stability of the oil and its antioxidant content.

Temperatures higher than 25 ∘C (77 ∘F) are not considered in the graph because
they are incompatible with the storage of excellent olive oil. The shaded area below
12 ∘C (53.6 ∘F) should also be avoided because crystallization and solidification of
triglycerides start at this temperature.

This graph should be used as a reference for planning and controlling the stor-
age temperature. For instance, an excellent oil should not be allowed to remain at
24–25 ∘C (76 to 77 ∘F) for more than 2–3 days. It can also be seen that if the oil is
stored for 2 months before consumption, the temperature should not be higher than
18 ∘C (64 ∘F). It is also evident that at 14–15 ∘C (57 to 59 ∘F) an excellent oil can
be safely stored for 1–2 years.

The temperatures indicated in Figure 15.1 refer to the oil. Often, the temperature
of the storage room is measured and controlled by an automatic air-conditioning
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Figure 15.1 The time-temperature relationship of oil storage (Source: Peri, C. (2013). Repro-
duced with permission from Wiley).

system. The right temperature of the storage room generally results in the right
temperature of the oil, but it may not be so if the oil is transferred or decanted or
filtered or mixed. In these cases, there may be a difference between the temperature
of the oil and the temperature of the storage room, which must be taken into
consideration for the best control and management of the storage conditions.
Continuous recording of the temperature of the storage rooms and periodical
measurement of the temperature of the oil is the most appropriate control procedure
in handling excellent extra-virgin olive oil.

Control of temperature is easier if the oil is stored in bulk than in bottles. In fact,
bottles have a much higher surface-to-mass ratio than tanks and contain much lower
quantities of oil. They therefore have a much lower thermal inertia. Consequently,
changes in temperature are much faster in bottles than in large containers. This point
is discussed further in Chapter 16.

15.3 Prevention of exposure to air (oxygen)

There are two systems for protecting an excellent extra-virgin olive oil against the
loss of quality due to oxidation: the first is inert-gas blanketing of containers and the
second is using floating roof containers.
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Inert-gas blanketing consists in substituting the air present at the top of the storage
containers with an inert atmosphere. An ‘inert atmosphere’ refers to a nonreactive
gas that contains little or no oxygen. In extra-virgin olive oil storage, nitrogen is the
most common inert gas, but argon is sometimes used. In Table 15.2 the character-
istics of nitrogen, oxygen and argon, the three most abundant components of air,
are compared. It is worth emphasizing that nitrogen is 78% of normal air, whereas
argon is less than 1%. The most important parameter to be considered is their spe-
cific gravity (gravity compared to the gravity of air at 21 ∘C, conventionally taken
as equal to 1). The specific gravity of nitrogen is slightly lower than that of air,
whereas the specific gravity of argon is higher. This means that in the presence of a
small quantity of air in the head space of an oil container, if the inert gas is nitrogen,
the small amount of residual air will probably be in contact with the oil surface,
while if the inert gas is argon, the small amount of residual air will be pushed away
from the oil surface. In the case of nitrogen, flushing of residual air with inert gas
(vent open) before seal closing of the tank can minimize this effect. Nitrogen is more
widely used due to its availability and relatively low cost.

Table 15.2 Some characteristics of oxygen and inert gases.

Gas Specific gravitya Concentration in the
air (% by volume)

Nitrogen 0.972 78.08
Oxygen 1.105 20.95
Argon 1.377 0.93

Note: aspecific gravity relative to air at 21 ∘C (70 ∘F).

All inert-gas blanketing systems need three controlling devices:

• A pressure reducing valve. Since gas sources provide gas at a much higher
pressure than desired, a pressure-reducing valve is needed to decrease the inlet
pressure to the tank.

• A blanketing regulating valve. The inert gas pressure inside the container
should be slightly higher than atmospheric pressure (10–20 cm of a water
column – which is 10–20 millibar – is enough). This is a measure to prevent
contamination. If leaks should occur, some gas will leak out rather than
contaminants infiltrating the container. This condition is automatically assured
by a blanketing regulating valve. When the pressure inside the container drops
below a set point, the valve opens and blanketing gas enters. Once the pressure
reaches the set point, the valve closes.

• A pressure vent. This consists of a vent that opens when the pressure inside the
container exceeds a maximum set pressure. This helps prevent the container
from rupturing due to high pressure.

A second system for preventing the risk of oxidation is by using containers with
a floating roof that rises and falls with the level of the liquid, thereby eliminating
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air in contact with the oil surface. A sliding seal between the roof and the tank shell
assures a hermetic separation between the full and the empty part of the tank.

Nitrogen sources

Nitrogen for inert-gas blanketing can be supplied in traditional gas cylinders or
may be produced at the oil factory. In this case, two options are available:

• PSA (pressure swing adsorption) technology uses two towers filled with
carbon molecular sieve (CMS). Compressed air enters the bottom of the
‘online’ tower and flows up through the CMS. Oxygen and other trace gases,
which are small molecules, penetrate the pores of CMS, while the larger
nitrogen molecules by-pass the CMS and emerge from the top of the column
as nitrogen gas. After a preset time, the online tower automatically switches
to the regenerative mode, venting contaminants from the CMS. Pressure
swing adsorption nitrogen generators typically produce very high purity
nitrogen (higher than 99.5% purity).

• Membrane technology is based on filtration of dry compressed air through
hundreds of thousands of hollow fibre membranes, the diameter of a human
hair. Oxygen and the other trace gases permeate through the membranes,
while nitrogen is retained and collected at the other end of the fibres. Mem-
brane nitrogen generators are typically used in applications where the purity
requirement is below 99.5%

For oil storage, both systems have an acceptable performance.
The final choice between cylinder supplied or nitrogen production with one

or the other of the two methods depends on cost, and this in turn depends on the
location of the factory (proximity to a nitrogen supply service) and the volume
of nitrogen needed.

15.4 Prevention of exposure to light

Exposure of extra-virgin olive oil to light favours photo-oxidation of the oil. The
presence of photosensitizing pigments like chlorophyll and carotenoids can speed
up oxidative phenomena. Short-wavelength radiation, particularly the UV part of the
spectrum, energizes the oxygen molecules into a more reactive form called triplet
oxygen, which greatly accelerates lipid oxidation. This is usually not a problem at
the oil factory where oil is stored in stainless steel containers.

For bottles, different coloured glass is used: from brown to dark brown, from
dark green to violet. The effectiveness of the various glass types is the object of
further insight and discussion in Chapter 16. In any case, in the absence of precise
information, the best recommendation is to store the bottles in a dark place.
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15.5 Prevention of water and organic residues
in the oil

Water and suspended solids may spur microbial and enzymatic spoilage of the oil.
It is therefore advisable that, after the final centrifugal finish, the oil is filtered with
pure cellulose pads or other suitable material. This should not be considered as an
option, but as an essential condition for good oil storage (Chapter 14).

15.6 Prevention of exposure to contaminated
atmosphere and poor hygienic standards

Extra-virgin olive oil must be stored in hermetically sealed containers in order
to prevent any particulate or volatile contamination from the environment or the
atmosphere. Covers simply resting on top of containers, a common system in small
olive oil factories, do not safely protect the oil from atmospheric contaminants or
intrusion of pests. At the same time, the overall hygiene of the oil factory must
be implemented according to the requirements and practices recommended in
Chapter 21.

15.7 Prevention of mechanical stress

Turbulence and shearing actions on oil should be avoided. They may negatively
influence the perceived thickness of the oil and favour dispersion of air. In the pres-
ence of water and solid residues, turbulence and shaking favour dispersion of the
solids in the oil.

Negative effects of turbulence and shearing stress are linked to the high viscosity
of oil and to the use of unsuitable pumps. This problem is discussed in detail in
Annex 15.1.


